Abstract. The choice of the workpiece coordinate system is a very important for machining center programming practice. Additional coordinate system is often neglected because of "addition", but under the condition of processing multiple parts at the same time, the programming quality and the efficiency of programming can be greatly improved. This paper is present with the additional workpiece coordinate system of FANUC NC system with application examples, which provide the reference for colleague.
2 What is the workpiece coordinate system 2. 1 The concept of the workpiece coordinate system The workpiece coordinate system refers to the process to determine the origin coordinate system was established by the benchmark. The origin, the origin of the machining center, also known as procedure is refers to the parts packed clip, the corresponding programming origin position in machine coordinate system. In the machining process, nc machine tools is according to the workpiece clamping after processing the origin as determined in the position and application requirement for processing. Programmers in the programming, as long as according to part drawing can be selected programming the origin, establishing programming coordinate, coordinate numerical calculation, without considering the workpiece clamping the actual position of the blank. For processing personnel, nc machine tools should be in the clamping workpiece, debugging program, converts programming origin to processing the origin, and determine the position of the processing origin, processing center in a CNC system for setting value (that is, given the source), yet after the workpiece coordinate system can be based on the current tool position, determine the coordinates of tool start point. When processing, the size of the workpiece coordinate values are relative to the case of processing origin, in this way can CNC machine according to the accurate position of the workpiece coordinate system began to processing.
The principles of choosing workpiece coordinate system
Workpiece zero elected in part on the size of the benchmark, so to facilitate the calculation of coordinates, and reduce errors.
The workpiece zero point try to choose in high precision of workpiece surface, in order to improve the machining precision of processed parts.
For symmetrical parts, the workpiece zero point is located in the center of symmetry.
For general parts, the workpiece zero point is located in the workpiece contour on the corner. The z axis direction zero generally in the workpiece surface.
When programming, cutting tool should be the starting point and the procedure the origin in the same place, it can simplify the procedure, easy to calculate.
A common way to determine the workpiece coordinate system
Using G54 ~ G59 choice workpiece coordinate system. Using G54, -G59 instructions can choose a in default of the workpiece coordinate system as the workpiece coordinate system. The coordinates of the six workpiece coordinate system origin coordinate values in the machine tool coordinate system (called zero offset value), must be before the program is running, from "zero offset" input interface. More commonly used in the need to build more than one workpiece coordinate system. Choose good after the workpiece coordinate system, if the replacement tool, cutting tool length compensation is combined with instructions to coordinate transform Z can, don't need to replace the workpiece coordinate system. Using G92 set workpiece coordinate system. Using G92 set workpiece coordinate system for CNC milling machine and machining center. Using the instruction of the workpiece coordinate system origin in relative to the cutting tool starting point can be set on a space to meet the requirements of processing point. G92 have strict request for the starting point of the tool, if the cutting tool, the starting point of the current point is not set by G92, processing the origin and application do not match the origin, processing of the products is the error or scrapped, appear even dangerous. When performing the directive, therefore cutting tool the current point must be just on the knife point namely G92 coordinate values specified by the workpiece coordinate system. Found in the execution of cutter operation after the workpiece coordinate origin, also need more than one step positioning tool to program the operation of the starting point, more trouble.
Additional workpiece coordinate system G54.1 Pn G54.1 P1, G54.1 P2, G54.1P3... G54.1 P48, can set up 48 workpiece coordinate system at the same time.
Application examples on additional workpiece coordinate system
When carring on the machining center CNC programming we will generally choose standard coordinate system establishment from G54 -G59 of one or a few, which are not more than six . But when need to choose more than six workpiece coordinate system, how to do? At this time, additional workpiece coordinate system can be used and very convenient.
For FANUC NC system, additional work coordinate system refers to the G54.1 Pn, where n is a integer from 1 to 48.It is enough to use because it can improve the choice of workpiece coordinate system number to 48 under normal circumstances . Because of additional work coordinate system and standard work coordinate system set in the same way, this should not be detailed here. Next we introduce the method of programming used additional coordinate system in CNC through parts processing flow chart shown in figure 1(fourteen parts one time).
Figure 1 a parts processing process diagram
The first step, according to the process diagram develop process.
Can be seen from the diagram process, need to work out the shape and inner cavity of the 14 parts through the clamping at a time.Assume that parts of x, y, z direction of the maximum size of 20 mm, 10 mm, 8 mm. Here, we use a combination of manual and automatic programming for programming.The inner cavity of the machining method can consult appearance.If we choose to use 8 mm diameter vertical milling cutter for machining shape, by simple calculation, the Blank materialdimension of at least 118 mm (7 * 10 + 8 * 6) * (2 * 10 + 8) 28 * 12 mm (assuming that the minimum is 3 mm). Here, we according to the experience of the processing, we chose 120 * 30 * 13.
The second step, the establishment of parts programming coordinate system, as shown in figure  1 (Coordinate system origin in the first part on the center of the surface)
The third step, the components of the program (including the main program and subroutine), and the main program using manual writing, compiled subroutines using MasterCAM X4 (after the simulation effect is shown in figure 2 ). Procedure is as follows:
03003-p.2 Table 1 additional workpiece coordinate system data table
The choice of the workpiece coordinate system and setting there are many kinds of methods, the specific choice of which method is different from person to person, owing to the different numerical control system, owing to the different components of the processing technology, reasonable choice it, not only can simplify the programming, the program is more important is easy to debug, easy to modify, easy to understand, this need to keep learning and exploration, in study practice, found in practice, innovation in the discovery.
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